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MEASUREMENT OF FLOW RATES AT FINNISH
HYDROELECTRIC POWER STATIONS
Markku Puupponen
PUUPPONEN, M. 1984. Measurement of flow rates at Finnish hydroelectric
power stations. Publications of the Water Research Institute, National Board
of Waters, Finland, No 60.
Measurements of water flow in hydroeIectric power stations have been made
at 80 Finnish power stations since the nineteen-fifties. The only method used
has been the currentmeter method. In this work different methods of
measuring flow rates were compared and their applicability to Finnish power
stations assessed. The most important requirement was applicability to dam
stations. Only the ultrasonic method based on the transfer time differential,
was estimated as being approximately equivalent to the currentmeter method.
A short summary is presented of the measurement results obtained in Finnish
power stations. The overail efficiencies attained at different types of stations
are examined, as weli as the water passage and machinery losses. Perhaps the
most interestlng questlon is that of the correspondence of measured and
theoretical fiow rates and overail efficiency. This correspondence was
satisfactory only at new, large stations, where the standard deviation of the
measured and the theoretical values was below 4 %. The standard deviation
was greatest, i.e. 6—9 %, for the rated discharge for ali other turbine and
power station types.
Index words: Flow measurement, efficiency measurement, currentmeter
measurements, hydroelectric power stations.
1. INTRODUCTION
The most important aim of flow rate measure
ments at hydroeiectric power stations is the
determination of the efficiency of the stations. In
different situations the measurements may serve at
least the foiiowing purposes:
—
turbine acceptance test, in which the clainaed
efficiency of the turbines is verified
—
adjustment of the turbines for maximum
efficiency (Kapian and other adjustabie turbine
types)
determination of the overail efficiency of the
station
Hydroelectric power stations are frequently
used for the production of fiow rate data when the
efficiencies of the stations are known. This data
production can also be considered as an important
aim of flow rate measurements in many instances.
Flow rate data are subsequentiy used for two basic
purposes, nameiy:
— watercourse utilization, particularly from the
point of view of administration of water
regulation but also in connection with other
aspects of utilization
—
hydrological research and services.
Power station fiow rate measurement bas rather
long traditions in Finland and the activity in this
field is extensive even in an international context.
—
monitoring of wear in the machinery.
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Measurements have been carried out with current
meter series since the nineteen-fifties at more than
80 stations. About 50 stations with an output
exceeding 1 MW have been measured, representing
45 % of the total number of these sations.
Measurements at medium and large-sized units
with an output exceedirig 5 MW have been made at
more than 30 power stations.
The generation and examination of flow-rate
data have occupied a central position in the
measurements carried out at Finnish power
stations. Although investigations of plant effi
ciency have been closely associated with the
performance of the measurements, they have not in
themselves always been the main aim of measure
ment. The turbine acceptance tests carried out at
new power stations have represented only a small
proportion of the measurements carried out.
This report is part of a wider investigation, the
aim of which was to investigate the possibilities of
utilizing alternative methods for the measurement
of flow rates at power stations and to summarize
the measurement results obtained at Finnish power
stations.
2. DETERMINATION OF POWER
STATION FLOW RATES
The power output of a hydroelectric power station
can be expressed by
P
in which
= pgHQ
P = power output
= efficiency
p = density of water
g = gravitational acceleration
H =head
Q flow rate
On the basis of equation (1) the efficiency of a
power station can be examined by measuring
output, flow rate and head and by investigating the
local values of water density and gravitational
acceleration. When the efficiency of the station is
known, the flow can be determined with the data
for output and head.
Measurements are made, according to the
construction and inode of utilization of the
station, with different outputs and heads. If the
station has more than one turbine the measure
ments can if necessary be made for each power unit
separately, in which case equation (1) holds for
each unit individually.
In investigations of power station efficiency the
significance of flow rate measurements is increased
because the other efficiency parameters can be
measured vety much more accurately than flow
rate. Inaccuracy of the flow rate measurement
therefore affects markedly the determination of
power station efficiency. On the other hand
particular accuracy requirements are directed
towards the measurement of flow rate because of
the major economic considerations associated with
measurements of power station efficiency.
Model tests of most power stations are made in
the laboratory with the aim of determining the most
important parameter, turbine efficiency. The field
measurements carried out at new stations are thus
in most cases confirmation of the results obtained
using the model.
The question, to which extent the results
obtained using modeis should be confirmed by
field measurements is hotly debated by different
experts (see eq. Johnson et al. 1975). The following
points have been raised in defence of the tests wich
modeis:
— turbine modeis of competing manufacturers can
be compared in impartial laboratories on the
same experimental basis
— in the modelling state it is stiil possible to make
alterations in both the turbines and the water
passages in order to improve final efficiency and
equipment utilization
— experiments with modeis further the develop
ment of turbine equipment
— better accuracy of measurement is obtained in
(1) the laboratory in the model scale than in field
measurements
— field measurements may include systematic
errors which are vety difficult to measure.
Defenders of the practice of field measurements
have in particular stressed the fact that unequivo
cably accurate field measurements made at power
stations may deviate considerably from results
obtained from the use of modeis,
Sheldon (1982) presents the following factors
as possible reasons for the divergence of field and
model results:
—
change of scale, although it is attempted to
take this into account with the aid of so-called
scale-up equations
— determination of the head, which in practice
does not always correspond to the figure
predicted in the model
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— alteration of conditions (water density, gravita
tional acceleration)
— differences between the modeis and the final
turbines, for example, for constructional or
tolerance reasons
— loading and deformation differences in the
model and final turbines
— wear in the turbine machinery.
An international norm for the carrying out of
both model and field measurements has been
widely accepted. This norm was developed by the
International Electrotechnical Commission, IEC
(IEC 1963, 1965). A new recommendation for field
measurements should be completed in the vety
near future. In addition, several national norms
have been defined for the measurement of water
turbine flow rates. These have been adapted to
varying situations in agreement between the
suppliers and purchasers of turbines.
3. FLOW RATE MEASUREMENT
METHODS AND THEIR APPLICATION
3.1 Available methods
With an eye to Finnish applications an attempt was
made in the first place to investigate with
maximum completeness the flow rate measurement
methods used in different countries. These include:
1) tracer measurements
— velocity methods
— dilution methods
2) Gibson’s method
3) currentmeter method
4) ultrasonic measurements
—
transfer time differential methods
—
the Doppier method
5) pressure- and pressure difference methods
—
Pitot-tube method
—
pressure difference measurements
6) Winter-Kennedy method
7) thermodynamic measurement
8) volumetric measurement
9) electromagnetic measurement
In addition to these established methods, new
methods stiil under development have been
investigated. Their applicability to hydroelectric
power •stations is difficult to estimate due to
insufficient utilization or test data, but the
experience S0 far gained gives indications of future
applications.
3.2 Application criteria
It is typical of flow rate measurements that the
accuracy of different methods depends on the
conditions prevailing during measurements and on
station-specific factors. This must be taken into
account when estimating the applicability of
different measurement methods. At least the
following factors affect the applicability of diife
rent methods at hydroelectric power stations:
— construction of the power station (dam-, pipe
or tunnel station)
—
measuring conditions, particularly water passa
ges and flow rate
— construction of the measurement equipment
(temporary, permanent)
—
nature of the method utilized, the measuring
equipment and measurement protocol
Typical to Finnish hydroelectric power stations
are rather small heads. For this reason most of the
stations are of the dam type and their rated
discharges are considerable, particularly in compari
son with the power output of the station. The
commonest turbine type is the Kapian turbine.
Tube turbines have found increasing utilization in
stations adjacent to very small heads.
Francis turbines are used in oider stations and also
with larger heads, particularly when good regula
tion properties are of less importance. Power
stations at which flow rate measurements have
been carried out are described in more detail in
section 5.
When methods of measurement and monitoring
of flow rate are planned for an individu1 power
station, the alternative most suited to local
conditions can be chosen. Nowadays, however, a
single measurement or infrequently repeated meas
urements are often made using a mobile meas
urement apparatus. This is justified in many ways
from the point of view of both the power station
itself and the water administration authorities. The
advantages of mobile equipment include the
following:
— measurements can be made at almost any site
— larger investments can be made in mobile units
than in fixed station-specific units, as a resuit
of which the equipment can have a greater
number of probes and its general standard is
high
—
Finnish waters contain rather low amounts of
solids which erode both water passages and
turbine runner biades, S0 that frequent repeti
tion of measurements is not ocsary
—
the mobile equipment is maintained by a
permanent staff, which soon acquires the
necessary experience for accurate and reliable
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measurements
— a mobile measurement unit, which can be
calibrated whenever necessary does not give rise
to the same possibility of a time-dependent
systematical error as may a continuously opera
ting fixed unit.
The utilization of different measurements was
investigated taking into account the foregoing
considerations. Particular attention was paid to a
comparison of the applicability of the utilized
currentmeter method with that of other methods.
Developments in measurement technology antici
pated in the near future were also taken into
account. The essential criteria were defined as
follows:
1) Mobility
2) Applicability to dam stations
3) Accuracy at a reasonable cost
4) Possibility of calibration for measurement of
absolute values of flow rate.
3.3 Comparison of methods
A comparison of different flow rate measurement
methods and of the essential criteria specified
above ied to the following elimination of unsuitab
le methods:
1) Mobility
— electromagnetic measurement (the mobile
meter can be used in small tubes only)
2) Power station construction
— Gibson’s method (can only be utiiized in
tubes)
— thermodynamic method (requires a conside
rable head)
— voiumetric measurement (applicable almost
exclusively to pump stations)
3) Accuracy
— tracer methods (accurate only in tubes)
— Doppier ultrasonic measurement
— Pitot-tube measurement
— measurement of pressure difference (accu
rate only in tubes)
4) Calibration
— Winter-Kennedy method (and other index
measurements)
The conclusion of the above comparison is that
only the currentmeter method and the ultrasonic
transfer time differential method fuifili the set
requirements. More detailed comparison of these
two methods reveals them to be in many ways
approximately equally applicable.
The most important single property is mea
surement accuracy. In the case of Finnish power
stations, accuracy should be monitored particularly
in open channels and in the turbine intake of the
station. In open channels an accuracy of ± 2 % at
the 95 % confidence level can be obtained under
optimum measurement conditions using both
methods. In the intake the optimum accuracy may
be even better, about ± 1.5 %. This level of
accuracy requires several acoustic paths in the case
of the ultrasonic method and a series of many
currentmeters.
In Hydroelectric power stations the advantages
of currentmeter measurement are extensive expe
rience of utilization, a good range of applicability
and reliability. The latter quality refers to the fact
that in unfavourable measurement conditions the
deterioration of measurement accuracy can be
anticipated rather well. The weakness of the
method is the long measurement time needed in
large channels, with the resuit that accuracy
deteriorates with increasing instability of the rate
of flow. The measurement preliminaries may be
quite extensive and involve considerable expendi
ture.
The advantages of the ultrasonic method in
comparison with the currentmeter method are
rapidity and repeatability of the measurement.
Thus random errors caused by flow rate fluctua
tions can be investigated with considerable accu
racy. In Finnish conditions its disadvantages are in
particular difficulties of placement in large earth
channels and also the fact that measurement is by
no means always possible in the intake of the
station, at least with satisfactory accuracy. The
latter factor must be considered as the greatest
disadvantage of the ultrasonic method.
The capital cost of ultrasonic and currentmeter
equipment is of the same order. Measurement costs
vary considerably according to individual measu
rement circumstances, but the costs can be
estimated as slightly lower in the case of the
ultrasonic measurement, mainly due to the shorter
measurement time.
Both methods are standardized by national and
international norms. With regard to hydroelectric
power stations the important IEC norm contains
instructions only for currentrneter measurement.
In the new issue soon to be published the status of
the ultrasonic measurement wiil in ali probability
aiso be standardized.
In conciusion it can be stated that the
currentmeter measurement hitherto utilized in
Finland is stiil quite competitive. The ultrasonic
method based on transfer time differentiai can in
many respects be considered as of equal applicabili
ty. Further light on the utilization of ultrasonic
technology in Finnish conditions may be provided
by the Swedish-Norwegian project in which the use
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of this method in power stations is being
investigated (Mattisson et al. 1983, Tellgren 1983).
In continuation this project wiiI include the
purchasing of uitrasound equipment and the
deveiopment of a hydrauiic model re!ating to
measurement.
As a new and deveioping measurement method
the uitrasonic method can be expected to become
increasingly applicabie in the near future. Two
other ultrasonic methods, the Doppiermethod and
the correlation technique, are expected to be
developed rapidly to become competitive alternati
ves by the nineteen-nineties.
4. MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
Flow measurements in Finnish hydroelectric power
stations have been carried out almost exciusively
by the Hydroiogical Office working under the
jurisdiction of the Water Administration. About
one tenth of the measurements have been carried
out by the large power companies owning the
generating stations: Imatran Voima Oy, Ouiujoki
Oy and Kemijoki 0y. In the following the
measurement procedure foliowed by the Hydrologi
cal Office is described. This differs only in siight
detail from the method employed by the power
companies.
Preliminary planning of the measurement prog
ramme is carried out in cooperation wjth the
relevant power station personnel. Important fac
tors from the point of view of both efficiency
measurement and flow rate determination are
taken into account regardiess of which factor
necessitated the initiation of the measurement.
In flow rate measurement the IEC norm (IEC
1963) has been adhered to as closely as possible
with regard to both equipment and measurement
protocol. Basically, the measurement has been
carried out in the foiiowing ways (percentages of ali
measurements carried out in parentheses):
— measurement in channeis from a boat or raft, in
some cases from a bridge (55 %)
— measurement in the intake of the power station
from a bridge immediately upstream of the
machine station (25 %)
— measurement in the intake of the station,
currentmeters attached to a movable horizontal
frame(15%) -
—
measurement in the tube, currentmeters attac
hed to a fixed frame (5 %).
The two first-mentioned measurement methods
include many factors in common. The currentme
ters (4—6 pcs.) are attached to a verticai pole. In
deep river beds measurements are made at two
depths, ao that the nurnber of points of rate
measurement in the vertical piane is 8—12.
The framework used in the intake of the power
station has included a maximum of 17 current
meters due to the hmited capacity of the band
chronograph used for registering. In tubes, either
13 or 17 currentmeters have been used.
For determination of the head the upstream and
downstream water ievei, as weli as in most cases
the trash racks loss has been measured with an
accuracy of one centimetre. As well fixed scales and
water level indicators, as temporary scaies and
water ievei recorders have been used when
necessary.
Output has usually been measured using the
kWh-meter of the generator and caiculating energy
produced and severai instantaneous power output
values. According to individuai requirements,
temporary accurate meters have also been used and
individual power ioss measurements carried out.
Power losses in generators have oniy occasionally
been measured.
Flow rate caicuiation has hitherto been
accomplished mainly manualiy, by graphic integ
ration. Requisite programs for computer caicuia
tion have aiso been drawn up and these are being
further developed.
5. PROPERTIES OF THE MEASURED
POWER STATIONS
In this report flow rate measurements at 77
hydroeiectric power stations are examined. Of
these stations 57 were dam stations, 18 tube
stations and 2 were tunne! stations. The date of
compietion of the stations can be seen in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Date of comp!etion of the measured stations.
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Table 1. Gross head and rated discharge of the measured
turhines.
Gross head Rated discharge
Group Number Group Number
borders of stations borders of stations
m m3 (
<5 15 <5 12
5—10 34 5—10 16
10—15 21 10—20 16
15—20 9 20—30 9
20—30 6 30—50 10
30—50 1 50—100 8
>50 1 >100 16
The number of different units measured was 87
(including only one of a series of identicai units at
one station). Of ali the turbines measured 46 were
Kapian turbines, 32 were Francis turbines and 9
were tube turbines. Their gross head and rated
discharge were distributed as indicated in Tabie 1.
6. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
On the basis of the measurements carried out the
efficiency and loss factors of different stations were
investigated and the theoreticai and measured
values of water fiow rate (efficiency) were compa
red. The latter factor is of particuiar interest
because it can he used to estimate the necessity of
verification measurements both for the efficiency
data of the station and from the point of view of
discharge service.
6.1 Efficiency
The stations were first grouped according to
turbine type. Figures 2, 3 and 4 present the
measured overaii efficiencies at Kaplan, Francis and
tube turbine stations. The efficiencies were caicula
ted as a function of flow rate according to totai
head and generator efficiency and therefore inciude
the losses of the water passages, turbine and
generator.
The properties of the turbines can ciearly be
seen in the efficiency curves. As weil as in the shape
of the curves, differences can also he seen in the
attained efficiencies.
The median of the best station-specific vaiues
was 84 % in the case of Kapian stations, 70 % in
10c
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Fig. 2. Overall efficiency of stations equipped with
Kapian turbines.
Francis stations and 81 % in tube turbine
stations. The deviation of the best efficiencies also
varied: the quartiie interval was 7 % in Kaplan
stations, 10 % in Francis stations and 9 9’o in tube
turbine stations. Thus high efficiency was asso
ciated with iow deviation of obtained vaiues.
The differences in efficiency are at least to a
certain extent easiiy expiainabie. The stations
equipped with Francis turbines are in many cases
affected by high age, iow fiow rates and too smail a
head for the type of turbine. Disadvantageous
factors from the point of view of tube turbine
stations in comparison with Kaplan stations are
iow fiow rate and head.
In addition to turbine type the effects of other
important properties on efficiency were investiga
ted. The Kapian and Francis stations were grouped
separateiy according to date of compietion,
construction, head and fiow rate. The number of
tube stations was smaii and they were in many
ways very simiiar, for which reasons the oniy
grouping criterion for these stations was head. In
0
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Fig. 3. Overali efficiency of stations equipped with
Francis turbines.
the foliowing the efficiency factors are examined by
comparing the median of the best overail efficien
cies of individual stations within the different
groups.
In the Kapian stations date of completion, head
and fiow rate ali affected overail efficiency. In
stations completed before 1950 the median effi
ciency was 82 % and in the newer stations 86 %. In
the case of both iow head (< 5 m) and low
discharge (<20 m3 s4 per turbine) the median
efficiency was 79 %. With high head (> 12 m) and
discharge (> 50 m3s) the median efficiency was
85 %. Ali three groupings are representative in that
the properties under comparison were in each case
independent from each other. A general feature of
the Kapian stations was a smali variation of vaiues
in the case of good mean efficiency.
The best efficiency figures were aiso obtained in
the case of the Francis stations in the groups of
new stations and stations with high head and fiow
rate. In the oider stations (compieted before 1950)
the median of efficiency was 69 % whereas in the
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Fig. 4. Overali efficiency of stations equipped with tube
turbines. Symbols: — — propelier turbine; —. —. —. — 1/2
Kapian; Kapian tube turbine.
newer stations it was 73 %. In the three groups
ciassified according to head (<5 m, 5—10 m and>
10 m) the median efficiencies were 64, 70 and 73 %.
Flowrate grouping of < 5, 5—10 and> 10 m3 s1
per turbine yieided mean maximum efficiencies of
69, 70 and 75 %. In contrast with the Kapian
stations the factors affecting efficiency were not
mutually independent. High efficiencies in the
Francis stations resuited from the combined effects
of advantageous factors. In the Francis stations the
large variation of the best efficiencies was asso
ciated without exception with the group of highest
efficiency.
The overali efficiency of tube stations equipped
with Kapian and Francis turbines did not on
average deviate from the vaiues of the dam
stations. From this it can be conciuded that
advantageous (high head) and disadvantageous (iow
flow rate and smali turbines) factors compensated
each other at the tube stations. - - - - -- -
The tube turbine stations varied mainiy in their
head. The hed was in ali cases rather smail, but
‘3
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the smallest lieads represent the minimum values
for the whole measured data (about 3 m). This also
has an effect on station efficiency: the median
overail efficiency of stations with a head of less
than 5 m was 76 % whereas in the case of higher
heads the corresponding efficiency was 83 %.
6.2 Losses
Of the various loss factors water passage losses and
losses in the turbines and generators were
investigated. A summary of the water passage
losses of dam stations is presented in Fig. 5 and 6.
These losses could be calculated rather accurately
on the basis of the measurements of water level.
The investigation includes only losses arising at the
machine station. In Finland dam stations are often
associated with long open channel stretches, the
losses of which may be manyfold in comparison
with local energy losses at the machine station.
Because the head at the dam stations is in most
cases very small (< 10 m), the proportion of
water passage losses of the gross head is high in the
rated discharge (Fig. 6).
No measurement results of the water passage
losses of tube stations are available. According to
theoretical calculations the water passage loss of
typical Finnish tube turbine stations is 0.5—1.0 m
in the rated discharge. The percentage of this loss
of the gross head is on average about the same or
slightly higher than at dam stations.
Generator and turbine losses were measured
separately in only a few cases. For this reason
machine losses have in the main been treated
together. A good general picture of the situation
can be obtained by subtracting the measured or
estimated proportion of water passage losses from
the overail efficiency presented in Fig. 2—4.
1
6.3 Correlation of flow rate and efficiency
The most interesting and important question
relating to the measurements carried out is without
doubt the correspondence between measured and
theoretical flow rates (efficiencies). This factor
provides an estimate of the usefulness of the
measurements carried out from the point of view
of both the economy of operation of the station
and the standard of discharge data. The teoretical
values recorded by the power stations are based
mainly on experiments and measurements made
with small-scale modeis and on their extrapolation.
The theoretical flow rates and efficiencies were
available for 52 of the stations at which measure
ments were carried out in this work.
The correspondence between measurement re
sults and theoretical values can be seen in Fig. 7—
9, in which the stations are grouped according to
turbine type. In these figures perfect correspon
dence requires the same measured and theoretical
value for ail flow rates, i.e. a horizontal straight
line Qm/Qt = 1.0. As a summary of these results
the mean deviation of the measured and theoretical
flow rate (efficiency) and the mean ratio between
the measured and theoretical flow rate are
presented in Table 2. The calculations were carried
out for three relative flow rates.
From these results it can be concluded that:
— Correspondence is in general best at Kaplan
stations, while that at Francis and tube turbine
stations is approximately equal. It should be
noted however, that the main reasons for the
differences are the size and age of the stations,
0
-J
Fig. 5. Absolute water passage loss of dam stations.
Dischorgeretotive to roted
Fig. 6. Relative water passage Ioss of dam stations.
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Fig. 7. Correspondence of measured flow rates (Qm) and
overali efficiencies (s ) with the theoretical values (Q
at stations equippe’ with Kapian turbines.
not the type of turbines.
— The mean deviations are at ali station types
highest in the rated discharge. The deviations
in the smaller flow rates examined were 30—40
% smaller.
—
The mean ratio between measured and theore
tical flow rate was in ali cases greater than 1.0,
i.e. according to the measurements carried out
the overail efficiency of the stations was lower
than predicted. The ratio showed its greatest
departure from 1.0 in the rated discharge.
In addition to turbine type an attempt was
made to investigate the effect of several other
factors on the correspondence between measured
and theoreticai flow rate (efficiency). In stations
completed after 1950 and equipped with large
Kapian turbines (rated discharge > 50 m3 s) the
correspondence was good, with a mean deviation at
different flow rates of only 3—4 %. The ratio
between measured and theoretical flow rate at
these stations was 1.003—1.018. In the other
groups of Kapian turbine stations, i.e. stations
completed before 1950 and also new small stations,
the correspondence was clearly poorer. The mean
deviation was 4—10 % and the ratio 1.01=1.09 (cf.
Fig. 7).
Grouping of the stations equipped with Francis
turbines according to completion date or flow rate
did not reveal any factors with a ciear effect on the
correspondence of the results. This could partly be
Table 2. Mean devjation and ratio of the measured and theoretical flow rate.
Turbine No.of Q = Q. Q = 0.75 max = 0.50
type statlons
Devjatjon Ratjo Deviation Ratjo Devjatjon Ratio
% rnt °“° mt
Kapian 34 6.7 1.047 4.4 1.020 5.1 1.026
Francis 13 8.5 1.061 5.9 1.057
Tube 5 8.6 1.068 5.6 1.037 5.2 1.028
D,charge.re1otive to rated Dischargs. reLotve to roted
Fig. 8. Correspondence of measured flow rates (Qm) and
overali efficiencies (s ) with the theoretical values (Q
at stations equippe’ with Francis turbines.
\///
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Fig. 9. Gorrespondence of measured flow rates (Qm) and
overali efficiencies (17 ) with the theoretical values (Q
at stations equippe’ with tube turbines.
due to the fact that the number of stations
invoived was only 13. The deviation between
measured and theoretical flow rate (efficiency) was
according to the group and rate of fiow 5—10 %.
It shouid be noted that the ratio between measured
and theoreticai flow rate was high in ali groups, on
average 1.05—1.07. Thus the efficiency of the
stations according to measurement resuits was on
average 5—7 % poorer than anticipated (cf. Fig. 8).
Only five tube turbines were included in the
comparison, see Fig. 9 and Tabie 2.
7. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE
MEASUREMENTS
The significance of the measurements made during
this investigation can be estimated from at least
two viewpoints. In the first place the generation of
reiiabie flow rate data serves the interests of aimost
ali modes of watercourse utilization and is of
necessity required in the majority of the activities
of the water legisiation. The efficiency data, on the
other hand, can be utilized by individual stations
75.I
+5%
+3% —
•••••••— 50I.r
—3%
— 5%
•___________ min
Fig. 10. Correspondence of measured flow rates (Qm)
and overali efficiencies () with the theoretical values(Q ) at all the power stations investigated.
to improve their economy, which in turn has an
effect on local energy production.
In Finland, as in many international research
programmes, it is attempted to measure water
course flow rates with an accuracy of ± 5 %. This
provides one basis for evaluation of the present
results. Even more precise observation of flow rate
is considered desirable if a particuiar water
regulation activity is invoived, e.g. in the case of
division of the fiow.
A summary of the correspondence of measured
and theoretical flow rate (efficiency) for all the
stations investigated is presented in Fig. 10. From
this figure it is possible to evaluate how well the
different accuracy criteria were fulfiiled in the case
of flow rate measurement. The general requirement
for a satisfactory results is an inaccuracy less than
± 5 %. The fulfiilment of this requirement is
represented by the placement of the results with
respect to the limits of ± 5 % deviation. In the
case of the rated discharge this limit was exceeded
at about half the stations. Even with the best
correspondence of results about one third of the
resuits must be regarded as insufficiently accurate.
A less exacting accuracy criterion would be a
permitted inaccuracy of ± 10 %, corresponding at
best to a satisfactory accuracy of measurement of
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flow rate. An accuracy criterion of ± 3 % in
watercourse measurements must be considered as
very exacting.
From the point of view of flow data production
the usefulness of the measurements carried out in
this work would appear to be indisputable. The
deviation between measured and theoreticai flow
rates cannot be interpreted simpiy as inaccuracy of
the estimated efficiency of the stations, because the
differences are also increased by errors in flow rate
measurement and other factors. However, particu
larly in the case of many of the oider stations, the
flow rate reports wouid not in general have fulfilied
the requirements of accurate observation without
verification measurements. The same is also true
in the case of the newer, but smailer stations.
Flow-rate and efficiency data at some of the oider
stations were totally unsatisfactory before these
measurements.
Efficiency measurements are particularly signifi
cant for the stations if they can be utilized in
improving station economy. This possibility is
provided e.g. by the acceptance tests carried out at
new stations, combination experiments with adjus
table turbines and determination of the efficiency
curve either for the optimum combined utilization
of the turbines or for the economic use of
regulated water.
Accurate knowledge of efficiency and flow rate
data are important to the power station from many
points of view. These advantages are further
emphasized if there are several power stations and
sites of regulation in the watercourse or if several
forms of watercourse utilization affect the functio
ning of the station.
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LOPPUTIIVISTELMÄ
Markku Puupponen
Vesivoimalaitosten virtaaman mittaamisen pääta
voitteet ovat erilaiset hyötysuhdemittaukset sekä
laitosten virtaaman selvittäminen. Hyötysuhde
voidaan laskea virtaaman sekä eräiden muiden, hel
posti mitattavien suureiden perusteella. Suomessa
systemaattisia mittauksia vesivoimalaitoksiila on
tehty 1950-luvulta lähtien yli 80 laitoksella. Näissä
mittauksissa sekä hyötysuhde- että virtaamaselvi
tykset ovat olleet keskeisesti esillä.
Suomessa tehdyistä mittauksista on pääosin vas
tannut vuodesta 1970 vesihallinnon alaisuudessa
toiminut hydrologian toimisto. Noin kymmeneso
san mittauksista ovat tehneet Imatran Voima Oy,
Oulujoki Oy ja Kemijoki Oy. Virtaaman mittaami
seen on käytetty kaikissa tapauksissa siivikkomene
telmää. Mittauskäytäntö on noudattanut Kansain
välisen sähköteknisen komission (IEC) normistoa.
Eri virtaaman mittausmenetelmien soveltuvuu
desta suomalaisille vesivoimalaitoksille tehtiin. kir
jallisuusseivityksen luonteinen tutkimus. Työn
päätavoitteina olivat siivikkomeneteimän käyttö
kelpoisuuden vertailu sekä virtaaman mittauskäy
tännön kehittämistarpeiden arviointi. Käyttökel
poiselle virtaaman mittausmenetelmälle asetettavat
perusvaatimukset muotoiltiin seuraavasti: 1) mitta
laitteiston on oltava siirrettävä 2) menetelmää on
voitava soveltaa patolaitoksilla 3) saavutettavan
tarkkuuden on oltava mittausolosuhteissa parasta
luokkaa 4) mittausten on oltava kalibroitavissa vir
taaman absoiuuttiarvojen laskemiseksi.
Lopputuloksena vertailusta oli, että käytetyn
siivikkomenetelmän lisäksi ainoastaan kulkuai
kaeroon perustuva ultraäänitekniikka tarjosi pää
osin käyttökelpoisen ratkaisun. Näiden kahden
menetelmän yksityiskohtainen vertailu osoitti, että
vielä tällä hetkellä siivikkomittaus on täysin kilpai
lukykyinen.
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Raportissa käsitellään tuloksia 77 vesivoimalai
toksella tehdyistä mittauksista. Laitosten joukossa
on 57 patolaitosta, 18 putkilaitosta ja 2 tunnelilai
tosta. Mitattujen erilaisten koneistojen määrä on
87. Se käsittää 46 Kaplan turpiinia, 32 Francis tur
piinia ja 9 putkiturpiinia.
Tulosten perusteella on tehty lähinnä kolmen
tyyppisiä tarkasteluja:
1) laitosten kokonaishyötysuhteiden vertailuja
2) vesitie- ja koneistohäviöiden määrityksiä sekä
3) mitattujen ja teoreettisten virtaamien (koko
naishyötysuhteiden) vertailuja.
Kokonaishyötysuhde vaihtelee ennen kaikkea
turpiinityypin mutta myös teknisten perusominai
suuksien (putouskorkeus, virtaama jne.) mukaan.
Tämän lisäksi laitoskohtainen vaihtelu on suuri ja
sen selvittäminen edellyttää tarkkoja virtaaman
mittauksia joko pienoismallilaboratoriossa tai ken
tällä. Häviötekijät ovat kiinteässä yhteydessä hyö
tysuhteeseen. Häviöiden suhteelliset vaihtelut ovat
yleensä selvästi suurempia kuin hyötysuhteen vaih
telut.
Erityisen kiinnostava kysymys on ollut mitattu
jen ja teoreettisten virtaamien (kokonaishyötysuh
teiden) vastaavuus. Yleisesti se on ollut hyvä aino
astaan uusilla, suurilla laitoksilla, joilla mitattujen
ja teoreettisten arvojen keskipoikkeama on ollut al
le 4 % kaikilla virtaamilla. Vanhoilla ja pienillä lai
toksilla poikkeamat ovat olleet suurempia, keski
määrin 4—10 % laitostyypistä ja virtaamasta riip
puen.
Yleinen piirre on ollut se, että rakennusvirtaa
malla (koneistojen maksimivirtaamalla) mitattujen
ja teoreettisten virtaamien (kokonaishyötysuhtei
den) vastaavuus on ollut heikoin. Toinen merkille
pantava tulos on, että kaikilla laitostyypeillä ja vir
taamilla mitattu virtaama on keskimäärin ollut teo
reettista suurempi. Ero on ollut 0—10 % tilantees
ta riippuen. Tämä tarkoittaa, että teoreettinen ko
konaishyötysuhde on ollut vastaavasti mitattua
heikompi.
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